Program Agenda – Teaching in Clinical Settings

Workshop Leader: Dr. Judy Bowen (OHSU)
Sponsored by Dean Bryan Slinker and the CVM Teaching Academy

Monday, October 18

9 AM – 12 PM  **Session 1: Practical Tips for Teaching in Clinical Settings**

- Teaching in Clinical Settings: The 5 Microskills of the One Minute Preceptor
- Diagnosing the Learner: Listening to case presentations and asking questions to “diagnose”.
  
  *Dr. Bowen will explore in more depth the rationale behind the first 2 microskills, including the relationship between discourse and knowledge structures, illness scripts, and the use of questions to diagnose learners – to be followed by a practice session with clinical case scripts.*

- Giving Feedback: Correcting mistakes using Cognitive Feedback
  
  *Dr. Bowen will explain different types of feedback, emphasizing cognitive feedback skills as a way of building illness scripts – to be followed by a practice session with clinical case scripts.*

2 PM – 5 PM  **Session 2: Practical Tips for Teaching in Clinical Settings** (a repeat of Session #1)

- The morning session will be repeated so that others may participate.

Tuesday, October 19

8:00 AM – 9:45 AM:  **EXPLORING KNOWLEDGE AND CLINICAL REASONING**

- Exploring knowledge structures and clinical reasoning—ways of building strong knowledge stores for application in clinical setting.
- Group discussion - application to veterinary medical training.

10 AM – 11:45 AM:  **DEVELOPMENTAL EXPECTATIONS**

- Exploring developmental expectations—ways of aligning expectations and evaluation with professional development of students, interns, and residents.
- Articulating expectations for students, interns, and residents.
- Group discussion - application to veterinary medical training.

12:00 PM – 1:30 PM:  **Lunch and open discussion with Dr. Bowen**

2:00 PM – 3:45 PM:  **Residents as teachers – joys and challenges.**

Although she will be presenting a number of concepts, Dr. Bowen’s workshops are highly interactive – involving small group work, large group discussions, and some role play to simulate teaching in a clinical setting. Please come prepared to participate actively. Unfortunately, a significant portion of the program is small group discussion, which does not lend itself to videotaping.
About the speaker: Dr. Judith Bowen, MD, has been repeatedly described as “one of the superstars” of medical education. She is an internist and currently adjunct professor at Oregon Health Science University. During her medical career she has also served in a variety of leadership positions including 9 years (2000-2009) as Division Head, General Internal Medicine & Geriatrics, Department of Medicine, OHSU. Dr. Bowen’s publications have been focused on teaching and learning in clinical settings. She has led numerous national faculty and resident development workshops and has an international reputation as a speaker, expert on medical education, and scholar of teaching and learning. Dr. Bowen’s CV has been posted online on the internal WSU CVM web site HERE and/or is available on request by email shines@vetmed.wsu.edu.